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rT“ ; -In Danger of

Yellow Invasion

BRUSH WITH THIBETANS.

General Macdonald's Party Fired Uooo 
by the Enemy.

-eel-«haped fleh with thé head of a sucker 
and the beards of a catvflsh, et group of 
dsh« abundant In the Old World In the 
brooks from Ireland to Japan, but 
•before found In America.

The loaches are very hardy, so much so as 
as a salamander, and they sometime* come

mi!?t0.the wet erasa In search of Insects.
This loach was brought to San Fran- 

cisco in a coaling ship from Nanaimo. He 
was said to have been found in a. puddle 
™ toe coal-bunk. He was put into a 
tumbler of water at San Francisco, and 
thea revived. When I found him he was 
still in the glass of water and lively 
enough, the bottom of the glass being 
covered with coal dust.
_ origin is a puesle. Some patriots 
Englishman might have brought a loach 
to Nanaimo. Some Chinaman may .have 
carried about a live loach as good medicine, 
borne Japanese may have ha* him In 
his little trhy garden. It Is not easy to 
conceive that this family should be native 
to America and that we should have over
looked It so long; while describing so many 
Asiatic and European species.

This loach has six barbels, short dorsal, 
a rounded caudal. It cannot, therefore, be- 
oug to any one of the three European gen- 

era. Its place Is In the genus Orthrias, 
lately framed by the writer for a species 
from Northern Japan. But the new loach
* no5Jbis species, nor does any one of the 
*eY_5'b*nese species of Orthrias, of which
* accounts, resemble it very much.

This is clear. The loach from Nanaimo
beiongs to a new or rare species. It Is 
either native to Vancouver Island or else 
n has been brought over alive from China. 
Meanwhile the type cheerfully lives in the 
aquarium feeding on mosquitoe larva and
épecImen<?P0 e8' Wh° W,U flnd » “““d

Mandarin Had 
To Climb Down

SEEKING MORE WARSHIPS.
Btoew* Agent Said to he Negotiating 

Porohoses for Brnseie.

Paris, April 8.—The St Petersburg 
ooirespoiktent <xf the Echo says a French 
«gent is negotiating for the sale at the 
Argentine warships to Russia, which is 
determined to have a anperioriity over 
the Japanese fleet .by the end of July.

Searching for 
Schooner Kailua

Two Tugs Go up the West C 
Seeking Dismasted 

Derelict.

never

§El=SilllF§
ed fire, but there

M mU/S. Representative Points out 
Peril That May Fellow 

Abrogation.

Business Fairly Active For the 
Season In Eastern 

Centres.

open- P'Comical Adventure of a Chinese 
Life Insurance Risk In 

Canton.

were no casualties.
oastTHE SULLY FAÏI/URE.

New York, April 8—The creditors of 
DhhJei J Sully & Co. held a meeting 
today at which Sally's friends were beat 
eo in an attempt to force am immedi
ate release, amd retired. Those remain. 
mg adopted a resolution coutinraing the 

committee in power amd in
structing it to continue its work. It 
was said after the meeting that Sully’s propoeataoo to pay forty cents oni the do® 
Imrand pro notes for three years, had 
Deem rejected by a large vote.

o-+

i XLVL, NO.Unless New Law is Enacted the 
Chinese Will Be Admitted

TO FTGHT BEEF TRUST.
Increasing Activity at Pacific 

Coast Points and Prospects 
Are Bright.

How Europeans are Entertained 
By Wealthy and Educated 

Chinese.

Ki': :
-oMhe utaie’ ci?S Lafe^^lUcl^n8 Latest
and the Utah Wool Growers’ Associa- 
tion was held here today to devise a plan 
of fighting the beef trust. It was the 
unanimous opinion that”the, ouly effec
tive method Vae to establiehindependent 
packing houses, and a movement was 
started, looking to the establishment of 
such a plant in this city within a year.

News of [Port and 
Coast, Shipping 

Movements.

Free. The

Id Dispute 
Grows Acute

'Washington, April S.-Mr. Patterson 
addressed the senate today ou the de- 
uunciation -of the Chinese exclusion 
treaty of 1894 iby the Chinese Govern
ment, making it of no effect from De
cember 7th next. *He annq^ced his 
•conviction that “Unless additional leg
islation is haff before Congress adjourns 
every barrier against Chinese immigra
tion that has been built will be removed 
on the 7th of December next and the 
«ports of' the country thrown open to the 
unrestricted coming, of the Chinese 
hordes whose invasion of thé United 
States was arrested 28 years ago. He 
traced the prospective trouble to the 
failure of Congree in its vote of 1902 
to duplicate the act of 1892, continuing 
in force for ten years the exclusion act 
of 1882. “For the first time in this 
Chinese legislation,” he said, “the valid
ity of exclusion laws was made to de
pend upon the terms of treaties with 
China. He said that the treaty of 1894 
was the only treaty that absolutely pro
hibited the coming of the Chinese to 
this country.” He admitted that the 
treaty of 1880 provided for Chinese ex
clusion, but called attention to the fact 
that under that agreement the United 
States sould only “suspend, regulate 
And limit” Chinese immigration. Quot
ing further from the language of that 
treaty, he said: “It is by this treaty 
that all existing legislation must be meas
ured whenever its provisions are found 
to be inconsistent with the treaty pro
visions that legislation is a nullity.” In 
conclusion Mr. Patterson said: ‘TThe 
legislation that must be compared with 
this treaty of 1880 is the act of 1902. 
The acts of 1882 and 1892 each eus- 
a?ended immigration for ten years, but 
the act of 1902 absolutely prohibits it 
and is therefore not in conformity with 
the treaty of 1880 and necessarily falls 
to the ground.”

RESISTING0 ADVANCE.

Tjondom, April 9.—Thé British pnincti-ve 
expedition operating a«raimst the Oiknoto 
tribe of natives in Nigeria • (British West 
Africa'), lost ' four men tilled- and forty- 
cigiltf wounded' in the fighting recently, 
when jtlbe OkpotoTfought tlueir way into 
the imftdst of a British square. The Ok- 
.potois continue deter^r'n^d .to resdst the 
advance of the expedition.

m
Toronto, April. 8.—Bradstreets report 

says: Wholesale trade at Montreal this 
week has been moderately active, but 
without any spécial features. There has 
been quite a good sorting trade in spring 
and summer goods and the outlook for 
business is bright. With the breaking 
up of the country roads, however, a dull 
period is expected latér in the month, 
yuite a few small failures are reported, 
bemg doubtless a result of the effect of 
business of the severe winter and the 
snow blockades. The outlook is for a 
low ocean freight rates with the open
ing of navigation next month.

at Toronto was favorably.af- 
thj5 a freer moverAnt

of railroad freight than Experienced for I 
a good many weeks. The spring sorting |

Yesterday the Colonist had the pleas
ure of presenting to its many readers 
the important1 commercial facts and fig
ures connected with the splendid open
ing for Canadian enterprise in the 
Orient as learned from personal experi
ence by Mr. Andrew R. Tufts (Tah-Teu) 
m his jourueyings throughout the em
pires of Japan and China. This morn
ing it iÿ the intention to lay before Colo
nist readers some of the lighter shades 
of „ life ip the Flowery Kingdom and 
the Chrysanthemum Empire, as observ
ed by the same 
lengthy residence.

i
cityT/td?hye ru°g?s£aLoSyo°n ^ 

«-cendb4nty

lmTne|y®telY set off up ’the West 
coTaft. iu search ot the derelict. ™ 1

it is supposed now that the shinwhich- «S

ecribed^^r^^S' ^ht

>|gVrar^M!hefti
of the stormy weather of March

zîag of hatches along -with other wreck- 
age known to belong to that ship, and 
the nature of the Lamorua's cargo-
fuch” fortune the i>0ssibUity o£ ;‘">'

It is expected that toe two tugs w;'; 
return to ^ ictoria early this mornin- 
They were going as far north as the 

the Kailua to inspect that 
wreck and see iwhat could be done.

FOR JAPAN ONLY.
The Boston Steamship Company's hi- 

freighter Pieiades has eliminated tile 
ports of China and Siberia on this Toy 

d T1®w war between JapanRussia. She does not care to re
peat her experiences at Port Arthur 
So.^^Se *?l’bSr she was peacefiiilv Jy 
mf ^ewtb6- JaPan™e fleet opened fire 

nth5 Russian squadron. Shot and 
shell fell all around the Pleiades, 
some of those aboard ..
Retiré of the Japanese. 
a T-,e is scheduled to sail
tons^n^frôvhf16 WiI! taje abo"t 7.0IKI
Of VoLham ht,T?°"Slg5-e<2. t0 tl,e ports 
snki Erom “v Moj1’, .Ivobe and Xaga- 

? Nagasaki a portion of 1,,-r
China ports” trausshiWad North

Jlhe freight of the Pleiades consists 
principally of ^orth Carolina leaf t„- 
baepo. flour salmon, machinery, lime, 
nails and electric wire. She will take
wmP£>SengefS- bulk of the cargo
- consigned from the ports of Se
attle and Tacoma.

o
iFOUR CHILDREN BURNED. o—-

Growing.

Of the New YorkWilkesbanre, Pa., April 0.—Four chii-

£{Si,K04”U‘ii5"iXX
awakened by the crackling of flames, 
a™ rt was discovered a wall of fire sep- 
affrom the rear rooms occu
pied by the children. They made a des- B attempt to reach thl Sldrem bnt 
ia‘,ad aod they were forced to jump 
cap™ death®*”0”4 8t0Tey window to es-

, . . _. kmd: “Would too
mind keeping that hat on?” “Keep it on! 
Why. I was just about to take it off." “I 
•know it. But I don’t want to see any more 
of this play than I can help.”—(Life.

5'5 P® cent. Ottawa, 
|2,O63,0M; decrease, 6.9 per cent. Hali- 

decrease, 15B per cent. 
Quebec, $1,283,602; decrease, 11.2 per

Mr. Tufts, speaking of how curiously isl” ColumbiAh T$î,^2 
apt and ready the Ghuiese are to take .per cent. Hamilton $955 6116- up a really good thing when once its 6JI Sr' c«it Un*rSfS^Î'
ïïa-^alA TiTtaes have been fully ex- crea^ T.^pcr Jrt^’nSg-TQd"
plained to and grasped by them, said decrease 3 6 neécerai that two of the principal Canadian Life 6TO^iecreaçe^îsTper ’ $36‘’'
Insurance companies were beginning to demned bT toe 
do a great business in China. They are asloug ago asthe Sun Life of Canada and the Mann- rMtly resnmrible^’ h,18 dl"
facturers’ Life of Canada. Dr. Mac- aration lor war and 
anlay, the manager for one of the com- breakdown i? toe winÎE' 
pames apeaks most hopefully of the posed in toe evtdmce of fh^n.rth 
SZl i0r bu61nese in Cbina and African War C^mT«lon” We nuZ

In the city of Canton, where his com- «£?$ toe^majoriîv’oftoe^HStiu^ 
pany recently established a branch, one commission had not been ignored the 
of their risks, a worthy Chinaman, country would have been saved the loss 
whose life was insured for $20;000 Mex. of many thousands of lives and of many 
SÎhrttJDflit^fèJan#f0Ul °f the high and millions of pounds suhsequeutly eacrb 
mighty dignity of What a comment on a system

ONE OF THE MANDARINS „ bl™ ]T.?8 the, curse of the army for 
. ,, outêpoken candor of Lordand was by the Chinese “cops,” in such Igsher and his colleagues has placed the 

case made and provided, duly “run in.” Empire under a great obligation to them 
• °!Fu- 1 was cast into .prison, and but it is a pity that responsibility was
m lUnma thatyis much the -same as say- not attached to some person or persons 
mg that a man was cast into a fever The Duke of Wellington, when in 
ward, a leprosy hospital and a city iSpain, spoke about the advisability of : 
sewer all rolled into one odoriferous hanging fraudulent contractors What 
whole. It is almost certain death to ‘about those sleek, arrogant weibnaid 
spend a few weeks’ vacation in one of officials, whose curse-d system or rather 
those prisons, and as they have no want of, cost the Empire ” many thou- 
have his carcass act in China, the sus- sand of lives,” to which thé loss of mil- 

pect, may lie there for a couple of days, lions of pounds is a comparatively trif- 
weeks or years, at the pleasure of the ling affair. It is true that the war office 
maiidarm, who is a sort of irresponsible has been reconstructed, but that is a 
little tin god on wheels. He never gets poor punishment. The very name of 
Seating’ but he can take an awfuf “War Office Official” stinks in the nose 
likkin. of the public.
*o sooner did the Canadian Life In- -----:--------o___ '

sura nee manager hear of_ the arrest of THE EVIDENCE YOU VALUE, 
his risk and his incarceration in the hor- By word at month from mend to friend 
nble dungeons of Canton than he’posted Dr. Chase’s Ointment has received more
to the mandarin and demanded that Li unsolicited recommendation than probably
be brought to speedy trial. Failing com- flny medicine you can mention. The fact
pliance with this request there would that it is an absolute cure for piles has
be spread before the people of the oh put it In a class all by itself as a prepara- 
eertain facte concerning doings of this tlon of Inestimable value and people recom- 
particular mandarin as would make the mend it, knowing tihat It is a certain cure.
cheapest gunpowder tea at the city's —---------o-------------
fiveocloquer that evening taste like im- GAZETTE NOTICES,
perial pekoe, first chop, so rich would be _ r -----

THE JUICY SCANDAL. Ap-

keen eyes during a Nicaraguan Claims to the Mos
quito Coast are 

Revived.t.JMfc.**-

david stars Jordan.
The Trouble Is of Long Stand. 

Ing And Will Now Be 
Settled.C5

e>
tÇadhiBgton, April 12.—Friction, it is 

teemed, is again developing between 
Great Britain and Nicaragua over the 
Mosquito Coast, which, since the emly 
winter has been a matter of contention 
between the London government and 
the Central American republic. The 
Associated Press is informed that the 
Herndon authorities once more will pro
test against any violation of the Sei- 
dob-Wyke treaty of I860, by. the terms 
of which Her Brittaoic Majesty agreed 
to recognize sovereignty of Nicaragua 
over the country hitherto claimed by 
the tMosuti Indians. The British pro
tectorate over this territory ceased and 
in return Nicaragua pledged itself to 
assign- the Mosuti reservation to tSb 
Indians and grant them certain rights 
of local autonomy. With the ratifica
tion of the Huy-Bunau Varilla canal 
treaty, the 'London authorities believe 
that the time is auspicious to settle the 
question with Nicaragua. Accordingly 
the London government has informally 
mentionéd its intention to the American 
state department and has prepared to 
convey formal official assurances that 
it. has no intention of asserting any 
right of sovereignty. The sole wish of 
the British government, it is stated, is 
to bring Nicaragua to a realization of 
treaty obligations.

A number of Mosuti Indians have ar
rived in Jamaica recently with com
plaints of harsh treatment at the hands 
of the Nicaraguans.

As far as the state department is con
cerned it is said the purpose ot he 
British government is thoroughly un
derstood. P

'Significance is atmvhed z. «vspat^h 
received today from Jamaica that the 
British warship Retribution has left 
for Biuefields to settle the dispute be
tween the Nicaraguan- authorities 
and the Cavan turtle fishermen, and 
also to arrange for the release of «he 
schooners seized by the Nicaraguan gov
ernment and the crews that had been 
imnrisoned at Gracias a Dios.

There appears at present no possibil
ity of the United States concerning it
self in the controversy.

The dispute with Nicaragua date® 
hack over half a century.

>
wreck of

and
were injured by

8

Fighting in
West. Africa Telephone Co’s 

New Gulf CableEncounter of Von Glasenapp’s 
Column With Large Force 

Of Heroes.
ST- PÉTÊRSBURG CELEBRATING His mandarinship bowed low and

promised to think the matter over in (Following are notices appearing in 
the cool of the honorable evening, and Testerday’e issue of the Provincial Ga- 
with a parting genuflexion a« the Can- zoMe:
adian stumped out of the presence of hie George Thompson, of ‘Ladysmith 
highness, began his think right away, b® « magistrate -under the “Small 
There was something about that tall, IMüts Act,” in and for the Newcastle 
stern-faced Caudian that did not look electoral district.
good to the mandarin who had a past - : William B. Fleming, of the city of 
so full of. spots and splashes as thick as Greenwood, to be a member of the board 
this particular mauadrin’s had. He of licensing commissioners for the said 
(the mandarin) was certainly a bad m city, vice Mr. G. Warren resigned 
fr.d™i,îheàreaJ. Pzdd°cks, and if he had To bc ; members of the boards® 
had his deserts he would have worn a licensing domunnssiouere of nolire • rite 
hem-p necktie much earlier in life; but of Sandon—Alderman William Edward 

Fet their dceerta in China if Gomm, John R. Cameron. CSty of Slo-
lip;yit°isntliee filtering"matenr in nî5 A. C. Smith, George

potato bag to the bottom of the river, bbe time hmated; by eec-
“unknelled, nuhonored and unsung." Act, 1908,

In the morning the mandarin called
around et the office of the Canadian 1st April, 1904, to lst AAay 1904^ 
Life Insurance Company in his anto The^^“Kamloons •at.”ïJ swïsax-ï îSslSS&Si

HIS DISTINGUISHED FRIEND. s,te io Englumd. The amount of fhe 
and enquire after his health. This was of ^company jg £150,000, dd-
really all-he was concerned about, and iSr6”. «h-ares of £1 each,
it would give him immense relief if hie ’ lineari office of the company in this 
noble friend would assure him that lie I lProv,li^ce is atutate at Kamiloops, and 
was quite well. The manager gave an I Joseph Argali, whose address da Ham
ah em! that not only nearly lifted the -O0lPe» C., is the attorney for .the 
mandarin off his honorable seat, but company.
proved to a dot that, the manage'- ' J;”e “Pacific Freighting Company” has
as sound as a bell and fit as a fiddle, teetered as an extra-provincial com- 
As the mandarin iwae backing out after E?°y» «nder the “Companies Act, 1897 ” 
the interview, he paused to remark that -Dh'e ,Jllead office of the company is s*tu- 
it had just crossed his memory that the ™ *he city of Tacoma. The amonnt
manager’s honorable friend, Li Hong, ®*e capital of the company is one
twho had been invited to submit himself 'hundred and fifty thousand dollars, di- 
■to honorable detention in the city goal, ^n*° ti^tcen hundred shares of one
had been released as it was found that hundred dollars each. The head office 
the man the police were after was the. company in this province is 
another person of the- same name, and situate in Victoria, and Robert William 
age, and occupation, and whose gentle Dnusmuir, shipping merchant is the at. 
business would be attended to at once, bqrney for the company.
The mandarin then kao=taoed himself 'In accordance with section 12 of the 
ont of the office, climbed into his vehi- Bureau of Mines "Act, examinations for 
c*£ an?. Put. as if the evil one were efficiency in the practice of assaying will 
after him with a well-warmed pitch- be held at Nelson, B. C., on 9th Mav 
fork* 1904, and on such following days as

The manager immediately sought out foi™d necessary. Any addition-
Li Hong and congratulated him on his V information desired may be obtained 
release, explained the manner of the gom Alex. McKillop, B A., and Hy. 
same, and then smilingly received “Harris, Nelson, and from H. Carmi- 
iHong’s frantic protestations of delight S?.*®1* .secretary, board of examiners, 
at his deliverance from iVictoria. x

THE MANDAKLN^S CLUTCHES.
Of course, Li Hong did not take long 
to spread the story of his extraordinary 
escape all over Canton, .and as a con
sequence the company did upwards of 
<$100.000 Mex. worth of business that 
very week.

What! said the Chinamen, does this 
honorable company get a fellow out 
of jail as well as pay his mourning fam
ily hyiu cash when he is dead? Here!
Gimme a form and show me a doctor.
I m in on this if it means one meal a 
day for the rest of my natural life.

Business just flowed in on that lucky 
company, which was known all over 
(Canton as the^reecuer’of the needy and 
friendless, the protect* .. et ttié poor 
tpoticy-holdezs) from the rapacious, ruth-» 
less, conscienceless mandarins. It was 
almost too good to be true, but once 
'John got the idea through his shaven 
cocoanut that life insurance with a 
trusty _company is one of the principal 
items in the glittering galaxy of jewels 
in the crown of western civilization, and 
that it is free to any Chink who has 
money to pny, he becomes a risk with
out loss of time.

.A8 stated, both the Canadian compa
nies are doing very well, and the pr 
poets are all that conid be desired. P 
meuts on the death of their risks 
an enormous amonnt of "talk all-over the 
particular city and district where the 
death occurs, and the sorrowing rela
tives can hardly believe their senses 
when the handsome sum called for in 
the policy is actually placed in their 
hands; often a sum bevoud their wild
est dreams, and sufficient to-keep them 
hajipy aiid comfortable for life.

Gen. Supt. Kent Returns From 
Prospecting Trip Over 

Route.
BANK CLEARINGS.

oring. The. difficulty, however, in thie 
department is the scarcity of skilled la- 

DPwwcnnoc Hardware and metals are moving
we<* 5*™î>arad wish coTOTy/to"domestk eeroritics” ^Th

■oHHCSÆP- 25 are on,y

creone 271 $12,486,169: de-. fair which is owing to the backward-
creore, 27.1 per rent. Winnipeg, $3,964,-1 ne» of the season. A general impreve-

AN AUTHORESS
IN DIFFICULTY

Battle Raged For Over Three 
Hours and Enemy 

Retired.
increase and decrease Victoria to Have a Connection 

With all the Sound 
t. Cities.

ood re- 
e pros-the

M M, ‘Marie Joussaye” Arrested on 
Two Charges In 

Dawson.

Berlin, - April 10.—Special despatches 
to the LokaJ Auzreger” from » comes- 
pomdient in- German Sou-bliwest Africa 
descnibes the encounter of M'ajor Von 
Glasenapp’s column- and a force of Her- 
crocs at Okssraui on April 2nd, while the 
German column was on the way to 
Onylu.
_Tiie read traversed thorn- thickets 
Eariy in the morning the Heraroes At
tempted to surround and cot off the 
rear guard of Major Von GJasenapps’ 

consisting of Fiebo-’s ■ company, 
wtmoil was numeronB and’ well armed. 
After a. tight lasting three and a Waif 
-hours the rear guard having been " 
forced .by Count Brockdorff-s company 
unid First Ifieut. M'auAhold’s artillery, 
the enemy were pursued for an hour, 
-but escaped, Iteaviin-g fifty-two of their 
number dead. In the meantime the head 
of the column, under Lieber, bad a sharp 
tight, lasting an hour.

The German losses were: -Lient. Near, 
four non-commissioned officers and 
twenty-eight privates killed, and Lient. 
Hildebrand, four non-commissioned offl- 
-ccps and eleven- meat wounded,

Ttae artillery action was brilliant 
The Germans suffered from want of sen*- / 
■vice about horses, having only twenty- 
one animale capable of scouting. The 
enemy withdrew iin a northeasteriv <M- rectKML

per cent-.
A5

Explosion
U. S. Battleship

ïïz&ssËiïsz
and Captain' Bndgeman, the well-known 
Vancouver pilot, arrived in Victoria yes
terday afternoon. These gentlemen left 
their steamer at the international boun
dary line between Sam Juan and Van
couver islands, paddling from that point 
to Oak bay ip a Siwasb canoe.

Io conversation with a Colonist repre
sentative, Mr. Kent said thev 
•traveled over some of the proposed 
routes for the laying of the submarine 
telephone cable to connect Victoria and 
Vancouver. Mr. Kent said -what seein- 
ed to be the most feasible route for 
the land line and cable appears to be 
from Victoria, starting at Telegraph 
cove, on Vancouver island-, to either 
Deadmam-a !bay Smallpox bay or An- 
drees bay, on San Juan island', thence 
by land lme across Sail Juan island to 
Friday harbor, on- the east ride of the 
island, thence by cable to Shaw island, 
crossing Shaw island; by land fine and 
cabling across Harney channel to Oreas 
island, thence by cable from 
Lawrence, ou Oreas island, across 
■Lnmma island, cabling Lah® passage, 
fromi there they cross the Indian reser
vation by laiid line, going through Mairi- 
etta, Washington, to Bellingham, and 
from there on to Vancouver, B. O., tak- 

the land line via Blaine and) New 
Westminster. The above will more 
.than likely be the route which will be 
followed. One pair of wires will ac
commodate British Columbia business on 
the Sound.

Another pair of wires, which will take 
the same route as above, will terminate 
in the Bellingham exchange of the Pa
cific States Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, who have entered into an agree
ment for .the exchange of business. By 
this means Victoria can be -put in direct 
communication, with Seattle, Portland 
and other Washington and Oregon 
points. The Pacific -States Company 
have a very complete system of long
distance lines connecting a large num
ber of cities, towns and villages on the 
Pacific coast.

%ri

S.M'Sai KS
Woman, the Yukon World, hi au issue 

to hand contains the following:
Marie Fotheringbam, -better known 

Marine Joussaye, the authoress, was as- 
Tf?,t.ad 9” ,two charges by Corporal Mc
Millan Saturday afternoon. The chargea 
against her hi substance, in both in
stances, are of conversion of money be- 
leugmg to otjii-r people to her own use.

o?“®,.5-lrkpatrJek and Miss Caro
line Meredith are the complainants.

Mrs. Fotheringbam was up in toe Po
lice court yesterday morning. At the 
ï*5nS?î °l B,a"ieter Tabor, appearing 
fot the complainants, the case was en
larged to -Friday morning. The accused 
is ont on bail, meanwhile, she having
fnretiJL peri?J,al bond ofésOO, with two 
sm-eties in toe sum of $250 each. The
4 McKay"ndre'V Graut and $>auk

The case is

JllS
as

Two Thousand Pounds of Pow
der Wrecks a Turret and 

Kills Crew.had

Captain's Prompt Action Saves 
the Magazine From Being 

Fired.

Pensacola, Fla., April 13.—By the ex
plosion of 2,000 pounds of powder in 
the after 12-inch turret and the hand
ling room of the battleship Missouri, 
•Captain S. W. Cowles, commanding, 29 
men were instantly killed and five in
jured, of whom two will die. The Mis
souri was on the target range with the 
Texas and Brooklyn at practice about 
noon, when a charge of powder in the 
12-inch left hand gun ignited from 
gases, exploded and dropping below 
Jgited four charges of powder in- the 
handling room, and all exploded. Only 
one of the entire turret and handling 
crews survived.

But for the prompt and efficient ac
tion of Capt. Cowlee in flooding the 
handling room and magazine with wa
ter, one magazine would have exploded 
and the ship would have been destroy
ed. Capt. Cowles, completely over
come bar the accident, refers all news
papermen to Lieut. Hammer, the ordn
ance officer. The latter gave out a 
statement of the explosion and its prob
able cause. According to him, about 
Boon after the first pointer of the after 
12-inch piece had fired his strii|g and 
the second pointer had fired the third 
shot of hie string the charge ignited. 
The fourth shot was being loaded, and 
from all indications the first half of the 
charge had been rammed home and the 
second section was being rammed home 
when gases from the shot previously 
fired or portions of the cloth cover 
38S?îe<* the powder.

The breech was open and a dull thud 
fRVj* n°tice of something unusual. No 
loud report was heard but flames were 
seen to leàp from every portion of the 
turret. A few seconds later another 
explosion somewhat with more force 
followed. This was in the handling 
r°om below, where 1,600 pounds or 
powder or four chargés, ready to be 
hoisted above, had ignited. Fire quar
ters were sounded and every man of 
them responded and the magazine and 
handling rooms were flooded with wa- 
ter. In less than five seconds after the 
first explosion two streams of water 
were being played in the same room, 
and when volunteers were called for 
every man responded, eager to go Into 
the turret room and rescue the crew. 
Capt. Cowles gave his command and 
ont for bis presence of mind and that 
of the officers of the ship the MissTjri 
would have gone down.

The second explosion occurred near 
one of the magazines and so hot was 
the fire that the brass work of the 
Magazines was melted. Smoke from 
thie fuse and powder made it impossible 
to enter the turret and handling room, 
but officers and men with handkerchiefs 
over their faces made efforts to rescue 
the. men inside. Leading the res aie 
party was Capt. Cowles. The officers 
endeavored to kee^ him from going oe- 
low, as men fell unconscious as they 
Altered and had to be pulled out bv 
their comrades, but unheeding their ad
vice the captain rushed below, followed 
by Lieut. Hammer, the ordnance officer, 
abd Lieut. Clelland David.

Captain Cowles caught up a dying 
bluejacket in his arms and staggered 
to the deck with him. The bluejacket 
with two others, from the handling 
room, had crawked partly from their 
Place of duty when they had been ov*r- 
Oome. Before the fumes of the burn
ing powder had left the turret, offico-s 
And men were laying out the dead and

gave the sureties.
accused* ^ Pointwoman
reputation as a ap^iafrtrifer 
said to be connected with some of the 
best known - pe<*ple of Canada and Eng-
LoTd iStrathconaned 8he is a couain of

Major ^Von Gtosenapp marched on 
April 3rd on Otiiimara. intending tx> 
make an attack. An official account of 
•the engagement with the -Hereroes 
twenty of tine enemy’s dead 
counted.

Lient. Worn governor of German 
Southwest Africa, announces that the 
German matii force left Okahamdja. April

says
were iMrs. Fotheringbam has been in Yukon 

several yearp. She was married last De-
Mouured ^XSHoe^01'Before etkeiT ehc & 
known by her maiden name, Marie Jous-

Last fall Mrs. Fotheringbam went up 
™ Clear creek and there secured by 
staking and bonding a number of claims. 
She had been trying to float these prop
erties since her return. It is alleged 
the two charges against her resulted 
from transactions in connection with 
this mining property.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick alleges that Mrs. Fo- 
tùermgham on or about the 18th of De
cember, 1908, having received two dia- 

s from ber ou terms requiring Mrs. 
F ochenngham to pay the proceeds of 
• , r Bale to George White-Fraaer, $375. 

ment is not anticipated until the enow nBjawfuliy converted the money to her 
disappears. Retail trade in the city is °wn~ase and omitted to pay Mr. White- 
not quite as good as this time a year I ,a^.er’ or to account for the balance 
ago. Collections are still slow. Shoe i ot-vf. e Proceeds to Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
mauufactnrers, as a rule, are well em- m uredltb alk,ges tbat "Marie
ployed.. ffi'otheringbam, at the time known as

. . . . ,, Mane Joussaye, on toe 7t.h of Novem-At Victoria, Vancouver and other Pa- her. 1903, having received from mS 
Clific coast distributing centers the on terms requiring the said Marie Fo- 
wholesale trade is developing'-* little theringham to pay over the said monev more activttJrV The retaiWks are getting to Geotge Whit^Fraser, D*y7. 8 S 
tmsier now and the sorting demand is Dawson, she did afterwards uulawifnliv 
improving the prospects for the spring and frandnleutiv omitted to pav the and summer trade are bright. said money to George Whit^Fraser.”

At Winnipeg the wholesale trade is 
looking up. There is a very fair sort- 
jng business being done now. The out
look for trade ie generally considered en
couraging. The arrivals of settlers 
have been’ quite large the past week.
The reductions in- the price of lumber 
ore expected to have a stimulating effect 
on building operations.

•London, March 26.—Paymaster Ger- The Hamilton wholeeade vtrnde ha» 
aid A. E. Wyllys from the Baeoawen. 5>een: fairly active this week. The ship- 
training ship at Portland, has been an- are larger owing to the bet-
ipoiuted to the surveying ship Egeria at ter /ac^ties fpr sending out goods. The 
Esquimalt. Mr. Wyllys has been nearly va«ous local industries are active, as 
four years in the department and has reP°£te«l to Bradstreets and good wages 
held hie present rank since October last. mÜbemg Bétail sales are larger. ^ Fire at Van Auda.-Oa Good Frida v'Permanent accommodations for the ^he general outlook for toe jobbing fire totally destroyed two residences.'! 
troops in South Africans to he effected tradeTls bn*w. Van Anda. and the loss is Sated *0-
to the tune of £3,300,000 sterling in the :In Lonâon «bis week the demand from Preximately at $900. Both residences 

, °f hntmeute. Accommodations the jobbers has been very fair, the sort- ^e.re jn the one frame structure, be in a
t- t « Pr0T|ded for 23.500 men. pt , }nS orders figuring more conspicuously budt m the semi-detached style. Thev

which, figure the South African army is '"the business Retailers have been owned hy the company which late
to be maintained. buying quite liberally, aud, as stocks '.7. has been operating the Van An da

The third and final part of the report aFe heavy it is confident].- expected ™™es- One of the houses was occu
of the war office (reconstruction) com- tbaî: jhe buying will be active for the 3”ed by, T- iH. Green, and most of the 
mittee was issued today. It makes a weeka- household effects were removed, a]
sweeping condemnation of the late war • lbe Ottawa " wholesale trade is show- though they were somewhat damaged 
office. Lord Esher and colleagues say j,u? some expansion in certain lines. The of fire aud water. When the flames 
“The report of the War Commission r» £»m"nd for drygood. p-.d milliner- and broke ont a strong wind was blowing, 
veaied a condition of affairs which ont- i *or .hardware and builders’ material is ™'t the efforts of the volunteer fire
y Q nnVIi A fnnli..  •«_ . I frOiMl V QfllOO «V# dAnvPBti. nt a ni Al. AM.l uVriffflllA -t fl n noil 4k AM m C - 1  . 1-1

SSfigSS
for a young man brought up in the cityf 
But If I remember rightly, your grandfath
er was a farmer, too—Ram’s Horn.

feet and Ankles SwollenLCKDEXiEZ.— jrpMwer* tsiM*ff st/E£*trtc t?erwM% u*rtte m/A» orr/cz.
*A SPRING NEED.

Indoor Confinement in Winter Hard on 
the Health.

Ninety-nine people out of every hun
dred actually need a tonic during toe 
spring months, and the hundredth per
son would make no mistake it he too 
infused a little extra vigor and power 
into his blood. The reason for this con
dition- is mute apparent. In the desire 
to make Canadian houses warm durfn- 
the winter months’ ventilation is sacri 
heed, and the health is impaired. There 
may be nothing seriously wrong—noth
ing more than a variable appetite; lit
tle pimples or eruptions of the skin; a 
teeung of weariness and a desire to 
?™ld axertion; perhaps an occasional 
headache. These may not seem se-
trenbte P?nap8 y0U may think that the trouble will pass away—but it won’t 
illness you drive it out by putting the 

.Wlth, a healdh-giving tonic. 
And th^re is only one blood renewing, 
re a re,^!,rmg’ ”erTfN restoring -tonic— Dr. Williams pink Pills for Pale People. 
Over and over again it has been proved 
that these pills cure when other medi
cines fail, and thousands of grateful 
jpeop e testify that they are the best 
of all spnng medicines. Mies D. Browu, 
Colima, X. B says: "J have used Dr. 
M ilharns Pink Pii,s for a run down 
system, and have found them better 
than any other medicine I have tried. 
In the early spring my blood
riLf°?,dwU 1 had 8neh di“y spells 
that if I turned quickly I would almost 
fail. I took Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
a few weeks aud the trouble entirely«firing*medicine.”*^ tb888 «= ideal

Could Not Sleep at Night.
Backache and Kidney Trouble 

the Cause.

M . Kent and Bridgeman' made a 
thorougib prospect of the route, taking 
aotmdingB all along for the purpose of 
finding a suitable cable bed. They, left 
Whatcom by a special steamer, finishing 
at the international boundary line be
tween Vancouver and San Juan Islande 
after a very satisfactory inspection.

The greatest difficulties likely to be 
encountered is the exceptionally deep 
water along the west coast of San 
Juan island. Mr. Kent personally walk
ed acres*, most of the islands, and said 
there wOuW be no great difficulties to 
surmount in building the land: lines.

Mr. Kent remarked that he was very 
lucky an being able to have such a 
practical men as Captain Bridgeman ac
company him.

News of the
Army and Navy

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Paymaster Gerald Wyeleys ’s 
Appointed To the Survey 

Ship Egeria./
Cured After Other Remedies 

Had Failed.
These Wonderful Kidney mis will Cere 
I the Most Obstinate Cases of Kidney 

Trouble if Only Given a Fair __ 
Trial and Used According 

to Directions.

LA GRfPPB CURED BY CHAMBER
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.Final Report of Lord Esher’s 

War Office Committee 
Made Public.

..„The rrfat. danger from la grippe Is of 
its resulting In pneumonia. This can be 
Avoided by using Chamberlnln’s Oongh 
Remedy. Among the tens of thousands 
who used this remedy during the epidemic 
or la grippe of recent years no case has 
lTs.rs V* knowl> to result In pneumonia 
which shows consluslvely that It Is a cer- 
taln preventative of that d'ugereus d<s-
Pnr "«ei«riue c?utg\ ,ar*e size, GO cents. 
i>or sale by all druggists.

MANCHESTER'S GREAT CANAL.

The Manchester ship cana] is an exam
ple of ptuok which wins in the end after 
>ears of discouragement. In 1894 the ton
nage using the canal was hut 686,158, but > 
It 'has been Increasing steadily, and in- ' 
1003 It was 3,554,636 tons. The net profit 
o*. the last half-year was $502,510, an In- 

of $40,000 over the like period of 
• total cost of the canal to dale
18 *76,178,500, of which $5,853,665 repre
sents Interest paid out of capital. Man
chester is not yet getting interest on. her 
entire Investment in the canal, but she 
«eta an equivalent Indirect return in the 
largely increased business brought to the 
city >by the canal. At one time the enter
prise was deemed a disastrous failure, tout 
it is now considered a success. Manches
ter has become a seaport and a rival of 
-Liverpool.

ros-
ay-

Rcad what Mrs. Geo. H. Alward, 
Whites Point, N.B., has to say about 
them: “This is to certify that I have 
Dsed Doan's Kidney Pills for pain in the 
back and kidney trouble and I do most 
gratefully recommend 1 hem to any person 
suffering in this way. I was so bad with 
kidney trouble that I could not get around 
the house. My feet and ankles 
jswoilen and painful that I could get no 
rest day or night. I tried several remedies 
but could get no relief whatever until •» 
friend advised me to try Doan's Kidney 
jPills. I soon perceived a decided change 
Tor the better and had only taken two 
boxes when I was able to do my house
work again, and three boxes made a con. 
plete cure." *
f Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cte. per box 
or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

STHE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., j
--------  ---- TORONTO, OAT._______

was out

-o-

“During my trip In the Transvaal I con
tracted 0 heaty cold. I am pleased to 
state that Chamberlain'S Cough Remedy 
gnre me prompt relief and after continuing 
[to use for a few day* was entirely rid of 
tbj distressing indisposition," says Mr. 
A’bert R. Stlaany, manager of Anhenaer- 
??8.ch B^Ttog Association, Oapé Town, 
Africa. This remedy has a world-wide rep
utation for its cures of colds and can al
ways be depended upon. For sa'e by air 
druggists.

liwere so

«SEs&3fiâSi ^"nd for drygoo^Q pud millincre aud
•with «ch iïV ■ e5PerimentWilliame6 PteV PilU ^t^once and Pu^jic toëli ug8“ “throughout °th e ’ f0^* . of, domestic stale's "and brigade io quell them were' fortunately
low quiekly they will ab*n'Sr.aU.dn^„ea,®mPlrf’ A remedy was enggerted in . ported goods are firmly held. enccrerfnl.

oan^n ailspnng the mmority rreort of the commisaion, _______ _______ t------------- 0------ :----- . *
by mail fin rente 55? to your committee wae entroetej

RESERVE FORCE.
The Fealty body nas a certain amount 

of strength reserved in case of emergency, 
attack try disease or unusual physical ex
haustion, without this power of resistance 
a person Is an easy prey to every ill that 
comes along. By enriching the blood and 
creating new nerve cells, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food keeps the health at high water mark 
and fills The body with the vigor and vital
ity that overcomes and defies disease.

ailment*. Sold by medicine 
everywhere, or sent
a box or six .boxes-----
tog the Dr. Williams 
Brockville, Ort.

MYSTERIOUS FISH. f . “Better keep away from,-that jay-

fulfil in such a manner as to unroot « »,JZT8lty’ rec*I^f<1 * I,ve specimen of | Well, what mau has done, man ca 
, a «mimer as to uproot^ a veiy mysterious fish. It os a loach, an 1 do.’ ’’-Philadelphia Press. i
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